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Carl
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ball

Music will be provided
by Ted
Haftock’s 12-piece orchestra with
Sue Welch, attractive new vocalist

championship

As
and

men’s
the

with

Washington,

Dagger, sophomore

honorary,

Oregon

will

present

their

plans
surprise.”

sage. Another feature of the evening will be the awarding of prizes
to the winners of the yell
contest,

The championship 1919 Oregon
team includes
Carter
Brandon,
Beta Theta Pi, who is now with
the Portland chamber of com-

Champ

which will take place during intermission.

are

invited and campus clothes are in
order. Whistles for the game will
be sold with the tickets.
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Clark, Major and Mrs. W.
S. Averill, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ware.

Airline Tragedy
Involves Grad
Oregon Stewardess
Missing in Crackup
three

crew

believed

passengers
crashed in

plane

members

a

United

~

and
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to

have

Air

Lines

Elk

course.

The

burned-out

area

In Sub-Committee Room
Regretting-

the lack of suitcampus facilities, Dads’
Day Chairman Dorothy Habel
announced that 'only sub-committee rooms are available for
able

luncheon

was

seating

The main banquet
been sold out.

Saturday.
room

has

A
public address system
will he set up so that those
sitting in the sub-committee
rooms may bear the
proceed-

ings

though

unable

to

see

them.
The luncheon is being held
in the Eugene hotel, since the

a

mountain, Wyoming,
S9#ietime early Thursday morning.
Searching parties left Rawlins,
Wyo., Thursday for the burned-out
area in the forest on Elk
mountain,
where a fire was reported about
3 a.m.—just a few minutes after
the United Mainliner, enroute east
from Portland, reported that it was
passing Sinclair, Wyo., on its
on

Ducks and Dads Dine

ex-

large luncheon.
“This is another

example
building
essential,”

could be called an
declared Miss Habel. “If there
were a student union at Oregon, all the dads and their
and daughters could
easily accommodated.

be

was

a

major

Veterans who have been

re-

ceiving their subsistence under
Public haw 16 will have a little more “Side” money from
now

on.

versity, it

Dagger,
honorary.

Mu Phi Epsilon Pledges
Fourteen New Members

Pledgees are
Burt,
Virginia
Joyce Davis, Mary Margaret DunGloria
dou,
Fletcher, Margaret
Helen
Holm,
Hudson.
Athadel
John, Clare Lewis, Virginia Lindley, Helen McFetridge, Elizabeth
j
|- Pollock, Lena Lou Pope, Dorothy
Schaer and Joan Tweet.

KKK

disclosed that
to their pension

Law 346.

This

means two checks, with
increase of either $65 or
$90 monthly fcr veterans with

service-incurred

!
1

disabilities.

so

prominent

governmental

Craig outlined the plan

in

most

functions,
as

it

now

stands.

Purpose of the assembly was to
obtain student opinion on the University congress and reactions to
the principles as drawn up by
members of the committee which
drafted the constitution, he said.
to this new system
there would be proportionate representation from each living or-

According

being

between Greeks and Independents

whereas

to
ten

Graduate

students number 116
and 53 women, a 152 per cent
gain, and 150 men and 72 women
are listed as special and
auditing

students, 270 per

cent more than
last year.
Other figures, listed according
to classes are: freshmen—622 men
and

697 women,

crease:

60 per cent inmen and

sophomores—516

613 women, 88 per cent increase;
men and 165 women,
74 per cent increase; seniors— 135

juniors—73
men

and 193 women, 74 per cent

increase.
Liberal Arts Up
The 1422 students registered for
liberal arts, of which 1153 are

taking

lower division work, consti-

tute

41

a

percent gain.

(Please turn In page

three)

Mystery Revealed

The solution for the mysterious KKK
signs gracing the
this week offered today by the two advertising
honoraries Gamma Alpha Chi and Alpha Delta
Sigma, jointsponsors of the Kraiy Kopy Krawl, all campus dance scheduled
for February 9 in McArthur court.
campus

an

njajor

versity in 1941. While on the cam- president, at the assembly at Mcpus she lived at Highland house Arthur court. Believing that the
student
and was social chairman for the proposed
congress will
serve to eliminate the ill feeling
council
as
well
as
inter-co-op

to

By Advertising Honoraries

benefits, veteians under this
law will also receive the subsistence as provided by Public

student

men

men

was

addition

is

nine

women

ratio

In an interview with

civilian passengers, in addition to ministratiV'
pressure their own
crew of three, including Miss government.
The greatest weakness of the ganization. As an example,
Carter as stewardess.
Craig
Miss Carter, a native of La- present system of student govern- explained that a Greek house of
Grande, was a sophomore English ment is the lack of student voice, from 26 to 50 members would have
when she entered the Uni- asserted Jack Craig, ASUO vice- one representative to the Congress

page eight)

men's

Students’ Rights Reasserted
In Assembly Congress Discussion

jts

turn to

sophomore

Emmet P. McGraw, chief of
the guidance center at the uni-

which

bring the

Coming to the University for the
first time this term were 480 men
and 91 women.

Tickets

plored from the air a few hours
One of the smallest assembly
later by Capt. Frank Crismon, assistant superintendent of flight audiences of the year Thursday
operations for United Air Lines heard members of the University
from Denver, and he reported that congress committee, which framed
the proposed new ASUO constiit was the site of the crash.
Clouds closed in on the mountain tution and presented it to the stubefore he could make a close in- dent body this week, explain the
vestigation but he did not see any shortcomings of the present governmental set-up and reaffirm the
wreckage or any signs of life.
The missing plane, was carrying right of University students to or12
military personnel and six ganize and operate without ad-

(Please

enrolled

571 Newcomers

in

Veterans Entitled
To Pocket Money

per

one.

DEAN BOND
Jacobberger, Phi
now
engaged in President of Skull and

recently

81

The largest increase in registration is in the school of law wilb
a 304 per cent gain over last
year.
The three students enrolled for
general studies constitute a 200
per cent increase over last year’s

the American Medical corps. DocMu Phi Epsilon, an honorary for
tor Ned Fowler was a former Beta
on this campus, and Nish
music
outstanding
students,
Chapfourteen new members
man, Beta Theta Pi, is working pledged
January 28. The entrance require(Please turn to page eight)
ments include a 3.00 G.P.A. and
recommendations from their professors.

in

when a student union

sons

Delta,

over

women.

dealer in Portland. Another team
member, Eddie Durno, Phi Gamma

campus has no location which
could be used conveniently for

Stewardess Dorothy Jean Carter,
1944 University graduate, was one
of

DOROTHY HABEL
Chairman of Dad’s Day

an

last

approximately

“big

a

registrafigures have

increase

now

Gamma Delta,
architecture; and his brother fraternity man, Herman Lind, a bond

cents

stags

still

still

late

last term's 2847.
The 1612 men and 1793

Team Listed

Francis

merce;

Cokes for the dance will be
taken care of by Skull and
Dagger,
sophomore men’s honorary.

or

are

students

for

over

entertainment
for
Saturday’s
event. Dean Bond, president of
Skull and Dagger, announced that

which will be judged bystudent applause. The winners will
be awarded a credit slip for a cor-

few

year’s
total of 1884. The new figure
is almost a 20 per cent gain

1919 Pacific Coast

only,

a

tion, enrollment
now reached 3405,
cent

The dads’ officials will arrive today and plan to meet and discuss

Jitterbug Contest
Highlights of the evening will
be a prize dance for
jitterbugs

Men Still In Minority;
Law Makes Big Gain
petitioning

basketball team,
Eugene for its 26th reunion.

in

New Students
Swell Totals
In All Schools
With

highlight of Dads’ Day
Saturday night’s basketa

game
Skull and

and former Oregon student,
doing
the vocals.

Co-op, Couples

Number 71

Dads' Officials Discuss
Activities for Weekend

The

per person will be on sale today
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 'Side and

1946

Ducks' 1919 Winners
To Appear at Game

final gun at the
HuskyWebfoot game tonight will be the
starting signal for the first semiannual “Rooters Rat
Race,” the
dance being sponsored by the
rallji
squad under the co-chairmanship
of Jimmy
George and Winston
Carl, in Gerlinger hall.

Neisemakers on Sale
Tickets, which will cost 50

1.

some of the larger dormitories like Susan Campbell, hous-

Krawl,

for

which

the

Krazy

Kopy

will

feature the
music of Ted Hallock’s twelvepiece orchestra, went on sale today
in all men’s living
organizations,
and admission

price will be determined by the choice in dates, men,
so
look for a good henna-rinse!

Ticket, prices, as listed by adhonorary members are: Redhead-',
New Organizations
“Provision is made for students $1.18; Blondes, $1.27; and Br >ncttes, $1.34. Tax is included.
unaffiliated
with
any
campus
So in this case, gals, the. color
living organization in that they
may join Independent groups such of your hair may insure your popuas Orides or Yeomen for the
pur- larity!
pose of having a voice in the govNovel Decorations Planned
ernment.” Craig also said that new
Roy Metzler and Annamae Winorganizations with a minimum of
in charge of ticket sales, an26 members could be formed in ship,
nounce
that tickets will also be
order
to
obtain
representation. sold at the
Co-op and College Side
Only other requirement governing
Inn Thursday, Friday, and Saturthese groups would be that they
day of this week. Any living ormust meet at least once a month.
ganization
additional
wishing
As explained by Craig, the Contickets may contact Miss Winship
would
be
algress
representing
at the Emerald Business Office.
most
equally both the existing
Decorations for the Krazy Kopy.
political parties on the campus.
Krawl will “be along advertising
Marguerite Wittwer,

managing

than 76 students, would ! editor of the Emerald and also a lines,” announced Patsy Maloney
and Bill Setzer, chairmen in charge
have two representatives and the member of the
committee, outstill larger units would have three.
(Please turn to page six)
turn
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